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Reflection

My poetic voice was spawned in the lowlands of Blackjack Valley where I first
learned to perceive nature’s effort to resist my father’s physical and mechanical
struggle to extract a living from the soil on our family farm. Breaking the soil,
fetching the cows, stalking the trout in the creek, searching for worms….these are
the glimpses of memory from which these poems derive.
Time has faded detail, but the feelings embedded within the poetry have not
changed. My family drained the valley to plant grasses and graze cows. But time
has filled in the ditches and eroded the changes we made to the land. The old
fishing holes are gone, the shrubs and thickets have choked off the stream. There
are no traces today in the lowlands that this was once the largest producing dairy
farm in Kitsap County.
My boyhood is contained within the included poems. We each follow a unique
path of self‐discovery but our journey often shares common struggles this
collection embodies.

Poems included:
By the Mystic
Tractor Voyage
Horses of my Youth
Tree Greed
Just Poem
Grandfather was not a
Tractor Man

By the Mystic
John Riebli
(Composed May 27, 1961)

Down by the mystic, deep blue sea,
I met an angel, she spoke with me.
Of life and love and deep despair,
Of seagulls cutting the crisp clean air.

A poet…a poet, I’ll never be.
Not enough verse, too much me.
Are we different, set apart?
Or do we drift, like a piece of bark…
Down an ambling, rambling mountain brook
To follow the crowd, our own paths forsook?

A poet…a poet, I’ll never be.
Not enough verse, too much me.

Tractor Voyage.
By John Riebli

Barely five,
You made me drive…

Rust grey tractor, Gate to gate.
Five acre trip.

First solo trip.

I can’t do it, Dad. It’s too hard. Please!

But, “No,” you could not hear, You would not hear!
“As you get there just push in
The clutch, pull out the gear.”
No, it’s too hard…Please!
“When you arrive,

Turn off the key. See?”

Crossing the field I held my fear,
The tractor crawled, the gate drew near.
Turn off the key, the dying motion,
The flood, relief….my own trans ocean.

I Dreamed Last Night; Horses of my Youth.
I was fond of the noise and strength of my father’s tractors;
but loved the fluid motion and pulling together
found only in a team of immense matched horses.

Ice cold steamy breath, arched nostrils,
Shuffling hooves, creaking, straining leather,
Return Grandfather from the bottom land.
He walks beside, lightly holding leather reins,
His toothless smile winks again.
Magnificent matched draft horses,

Pulling to follow the scent of tractors,
Reaching back to a simpler time.
Steel wheeled wagons
Burdened with hay drug heavily
By beast and machine.
Halting by the cedar barn,
Eased into position…. Hay

Hoisted, then flown by track
To the back of the loft.
Wait…Decide….Pull….Trip,
And the whoosh of dust

As the iron grasp lets go.
And a mountain of hay
Drops, is forked, and takes its place,
Building the winter store.
Grandfather gathers his watered steads,
And heads back down, One more time.

By John Riebli

Tree Greed
By John Riebli,
Composed in Period 1 English
May 7, 2015

Trees are green.
Trees are keen.
Trees are
Part of every scene.
Cut ‘em down,
Chop ‘em up.
Can’t stop me,
Don’t interrupt.
Rivers Flow
Hill falls down
Not a tree around
To hold the ground.

Just Poem
By John Riebli
Created May 7, 2015
Fifth Period Engligh 9

I can’t do it,
I won’t do it.
I should do it,
I could do it,
I would do it.
I can not not do it.

Grandfather was not a tractor man

By John Riebli, May 11, 2015

Grandfather was not a tractor man.
Walked his horses a mile fore day began.
His time in the field was spent with Shep,
His cattle dog, and with the team he kept.
Hours were long, work always hard.
Grandfather, old, but held in regard.
Trudging along, keeping his pace,
Moving along in his slow motion race.
Dad milked in the barn, end of the day,
Grandfather came to have his last say.
He’d brought in the cows, day was done,
Planned to leave, just too old to run.
But one more task my father requested,
Move the tractor, the one that was rusted.
Could grandfather mount the metal throne.
And steer the Ford to its protected home?
Grandfather reluctantly climbed to the seat,
Dad cranked the motor, woke up the beast.
It started to move in its lowest most gear,
Inched away idling t’would appear
Froze to the saddle, not happy at all.
Determined grandfather answered the call.
On with the journey, a goal in his mind.
On to the end, he wouldn’t be blind.

Dad jumped into motion and boy did he run,
He suddenly recalled his father near done.
The tractor crept forward, a definite goal
Grandfather pointing and leading his foal.
Dad dove for the key, twisted to off.
The tractor slowed down, with a horrible
cough,
Front of the radiator, exposed we could see,
Stopped four inches short of the bark of a
tree .
“That’s O.K. Al,” grandfather intoned.
“The tree will stop it.” And father just
groaned.
Grandfather stepped, on down to the ground.
Gathered his team, turned them around.
You can make your dad do,
What you want him to do.
But you can’t tell him how or he’ll find a way,
To make you look stupid or ruin your day.

